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ALJ/CLF/,!s Item H-2 .. 

87 11 064 
NOV 25007, Decision __________ _ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALlFORNIA 

In the Hatter of the Application of ) 
MeI Telecommunications Corporation ) 
(U 5011 ,C), under Rule 15 for ) Application 87-09-027 
Approval to Offer Incidental ) (Filed September 18, 1987) 
IntraLATA Vnet service on a ) 
Commercial Basis. ) 

--------------------------------) 

By this 4ecision, the Commission authorizes MCI 
'Telecommunications Corporation (.MCI) t~provide its vnet service on 
a commercial intrastate inter~A ~sis to certain customers 
pending resolution of Application CA.) 87-09-027. The names of 
those customers were provided by MCI on a conridential basis, , , 

pursuant t~ Commission General Order (G.O.) 66-C. 
MCI is also authorized to provide intraLA!rA vnet service,,' 

but only on a limited basis to permit the specified 'Vnet customers 
" , 

access to a strictly limited set of telephone numbers which address 
the customers' computer data bases and intermu operating syst~. 
Certain other restrictions are also imposed, including holding out 
restrictions and reporting requirements. The tariff schedules. 
auth?rized by this, decision will ~, effective only until brOader 
authority is subsequently qr.anted, or altern.~tively, will remain' 
effective for 1& months after MCl's application is effectively 
denied. 
Baclccrrounst 

On september 18., 19&7, Mel tiled A.87-09-027 in which it 
,requests authority to ofter interLATA and incidental i.ntraI.ATA Vnet 
service on a commercial basis in California.. It concurrently filed" 
a motion for intertmauthority to provide its Vnet service on a 

' . 
commercial basis pending resolution of'A.S7-09-027. Responsive 

,.j' .. 
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tilinqs have been made by the following parties on the dates 
indicated: 

Pacific Bell (paciti£)--oetober 16 and 
November 5, 1987 

AT&T Communications of California, Inc. (AT&'1')
October 20, 198.7 

General Telephone Company of California 
(General)--oetober 22, 198.7 

Division of RAtepayer Advocates (DRA)-
October 21, 1987 

Toward utility Rate Normalization (TORN)-
October 23, 1.987 

On November 3, 1987, MCl filed a reply to the responses 
" ..... _,,' ,.""J 

tiled as of that date. On November 20, MeI tiled a reply to 
Pacific's late-filed protest. 

Mel's vnet service is a virtual pri vatenetwork service 
which MCI states is designed primarily to meet the interstate 
calling needs of larqe, geographically dispersed corporations. MCI 

has been authorized to provide this service on an intrastate basis 
since March 24, 1986 when a tariff for a test service ealledVnet 
Phase .0 became .effective, and on an interstate basis sinee 
September 198& when a commereial tariff was accepted by the Federal 
communications Commission (FCC). While Mel states' th~t it does Xlot 

hold out V'net as an intraLATA serviee, it does. not block' intraIATA 
Vnet calls .. 

In this application, MCI seeks' authority to ofter a 
commercial intrastate vnet service called·vnet Phase .6 which 
eontorms. to its interstate tariff. MCI first souqht .. this change 
through an adviee letter filed on June 25-, 1987. We rejected the 
adviee letter on July 29, 1987 in Resolution '1'-12042', because of 
the potential adverse effects of MCI's vnet service on the 

" 

1 Pacific's late-filed protest was accepted by Ac:l.ministrative Law:, 
Judge (ALJ) ruling dated November 18, 1987. . 

.' 
-
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intraLATA services of local exchange companies (LECs). At that 
time we stated that if MCl wants to provide Vnet service it should 
either file an application or adhere to the restric~ions and 
conditions we placed on the Software Defined Network (SON) service 
of AT&T in Decision (D.) 86-05-073 in A.SS-05-081. We also 
instructed Mel to address the relationship, between Vnet and the 
~ore general concerns being addressed in Investigation 
(I.) 86-05-036. 

In A ... SS-OS-OSl., AT&T requested limited authority to 
provide incidental intraLATA service, in connection with its SON' 
service, a virtual private network service similar to vne:t. In 
0.85-l0-0l5 and 0.8G-05-046, we authorized AT&T to provide SON . . , 

service to two customers on an interim basis pending resolution of 
AT&T's application. Those two decisions required that the 

customers voluntarily limit use of the service to inter~A 
communications,. and further provided. that customer payments for SON' 
service would be subj ect to refund to, the extent rates subsequently 
approved might be lower than those in the interim tariffs and that', 
A."t'&T's access charge payments to Pacific would also, be subject to 
retroactive adjustlnent to reflect any increase in such charges 
required by subsequent order. 

In 0.86-05-073 we qranted AT&T authority to provide its 
SON ~ervice on a limited intra LATA basis to permit SDNcustomers 
acce!»s to a strictly limited set of telephone nUlllbers, which address: 
the customers' computer data bases and internal operating systems. 
~&T was required to use Far End Network (FEN) screeninq to bloek 
off-net intraLATA calls to 10-diqit conventional numbers. We 
stated that a decision on whether to require permanent total 
bloel:inq would be made after further experience with SON usage 
pattE~rns-

AX&T was also required, in the course of workinq with any 
customer on the design of its SDN serviee,. to-fu.lly and effectively 

I 

inform the customer as follows: 
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its impacts on other services, and another reqardinq intrastate 
revenues and costs from SDN services. 

Concurrently with D.86-05-073, we issued 1.86-05-036 in 
order to. evaluate the potential intraLATA market for,virtual 
private network services and ~t:o address the appropriateness of 
regulations such as blocking and reporting reql.lirelllents. Telephone 
corporations were required to· tile responses indicating their plans 
for virtual private network services in calitornia and their 
recommendations regardinq requlatory requirements. No, further 
action has been taken in that investiqation to. date. 
IJ.CT ARpliC§.tion 

MCI states that virtual private networks offer large 
multi-location customers the ability to. gain the same functions and " 
features as are available through private networks while usinq the" 
public switched network of interexebange carriers (lECs). Virtual 
private network services enable customers to 4esign An internal 
numbering plan, use identification and accounting codes useful in 
the management ~t customers' telecommunications budgets, and place 
certain restrictions on the calling ability of employees. Since 
virtual private networks use the public switched network, they 
enable the customer to avoid the costs ot·maintaininq' extensive 
private transmission facilities. 

MCI believes that the authority to ofter inter~A 
intrastate se~ices granted inD.84-01-0~7 allows MCl to.· introduce 
new interLATA services without the need 'for a new Certificate of·, 
Public Convenience and Necessity (CPCN). FUrthermore, the: 
commission has' allowed other services 1n Cal'ifornia over which 
incidental intraLATA traffic is carried. Accorc1inqly, MCI requests' 
whatever adc1itional authority the commission deems necessary for 
MCl to offer and provide its V'net service in california. " 

According' to MCI, .its Vnet serVice is speci~ically, 
designed. to be compatible with, and enhance the existing private 
networks of large customers, creatinq in near~y all eases a hybrid 

, , ~ 
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intraLATA services of local exchanqe companies (LECs). At that 
time we stated that if MCI wants to provide Vnet service it snould 
either file an application or adhere to the restrictions and 
conditions we placed on the Software Defined Network (SON) service 
of AT&T in Decision (0.) S6-05-073 in A.SS-OS-OS1. We also 
instructed MCl to· address the relationship between Vnet and the 
~ore general concerns being addressed in Investiqation 
(I.) S6-0S-03.6. 

In A.SS-OS-OS1, A'!&T ll:'equested limited authority to 
provide ineidental intraLATA service in connection with its SON 
service, a virtual private network service similar to vnet. In 
0.SS-10-Ol5 and 0.S6-0S-?46,. we. authorized AT&T' to provide SDN 
service to two custom.ers on an interim basis pendinq resolution ~f . 
AX&T's application. Those two decisions re~ired that the 
customers voluntarily lfmit use of the service to inter~A 

i 
I 

i 
communications,. and.' further provided that customer payments. tor SON' 
service would be subj ect to refund to- the extent rates subsequently 
approved might be lower than those in the interim tariffs and ~t'.' 
AX&T's access charge payments to-- Pacific would: also be subject to 

I 
retroacti v~~ adj us'bllent ,to reflect MY increase in such charges I 

required by sUbsequent order. 
In 0.86-05-073 we granted A'!&T authority to provide its 

SON service on a lilnit~d intraLA'I'A ):);"sis to permit SON customers I 
access to a strictly.limited set of telephone nUlllbers which address: 
the custom~rs' computer. data bases and internal operating systemS. 

I 

AT&T' was required to use Far End Network (FEN) screening to- block 
oft-net intraLA!I'A calls to 'lO-digit conventional nwnbers.We . 
stated that a decision on whether to· require permanent total 
bloekinq would be made after further experience with SON usage 
patterns. 

, 

A\'r&T was. also· required,. in the course of working with ~ny' 
customer on the design ot its SON service,. to tully and ef!ectiv~ly 
inform the customer as tollows: 
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o That LEC facilities are to be ~sed for all 
intraLAXA calling except for the authorized 
intraLAXA purposes~ 

o That the use of SON service for other 
intraLATA calling is unlawful~ 

o That FEN screening will block off-net 
intraLAXA calls to 10-diqit conventional 
n~ers~ 

o That intraLATA callinq can be routed to LECs 
through thEI proqramminq of the customer's 
Private Branch EXchange (PBX) switch~ or can 
be screenecl through the Network Control 
Point Service Manaqement System' which is 
part of SD~r servieer and 

° That AX&T stands read¥ to assist the 
customer in implementUlq such routing or 
screeninq. 

AT&T was not~ however, required to monitor the e~ent of 
intraLATA screening by its SON customers. 

In 0.86-05-073 we also· found that SON service and related 
access services are jurisdictionally separable and that. AT&T should: . ., 

use the points at which a call enters and exits its n4atwork as 
suttoqates for the points .of origin and termination. As a result, 
we required AT&T to inclucle all SDN service rate elem4!mts in its 
intrastate tariff. 

We allowed AT&T' and its customers to· obtain any type of 
access arranqement (switched~ special, or customer-provided) that 
meets the customers' needs. However, we required tha't AX&T 
compensate LECs for intrastate access services according to 
intrastate usaqe it access services are purchased from the LEC .. 

AT&T was a;so required to submit monthly reports to LEes . 
to enable them to pill AT&T properly tor intrastate access 
services, and two :s:emiannual reports to the Commission Advisory ·and.· 
Compliance Division (CACO): one 'reqardinq usaqe of SON· service and 
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its impacts on other serviees, and another regarding intrastate 
reV4~nues and costs from SON services. 

Concurrently with 0.86-05-073, we issued l.86-0S-036 in 
ord4~r to evaluate the potential intraLU'A market for, virtual 
pri~,ate network services and to· address the appropr:Lateness of 
regulations such as blocking and reporting requirem.C'.nts. Telephone 
corporations were required to file responses indicating their plans 
for virtual private network s~rvices in California and their 
recommenda't:ions regarding regulatory' requirements. No. further 
action has been taken in that inVestigation to- date. 
Ker AppliclltiQD 

MCl states that virtual private networks offer large 
mul ti-loea1t:ion customers the ability to gain the salDe tunctions and 
features a:; are available through private networks while using the 
public swi1:ehed network of intereXehange carriers (lECs). Virtual 
private ne1=work services enable customers to- design an internal 
nUlDbering plan, use identification and accounting codes useful in .! 

the managelnent ~f customers' telecommunications budgets, and place 
certain rez~trictions on the calling ~ility of employees. Since 
virtual private networks use the public switched network,. they 
en~le the customer to avoid the costs of maintaining- extensive
private tr~msm.ission facilities. 

l~Cl believes that tbe authority to offer interLATA 
intrastate se~ices granted in 0.8"4-01-037 allows MCl to . introduce 
new interIJ~A serviees without the need'for a new Certificate of 
Public Con,renience and Necessity (CPCN). Furthermore, the 
Commission .' has' allowed other services in California over which. 
incidental intraLATA traffic is carried. . Accordingly , MCI requests 
whatever additional authority the Commission deems. necessary for 

. . , 

MCl to offE=r and provide its Vnet service in california. " 
J~ccording to- Mel, its Vnet serVice "is. speci:tieally 

Clesign:ed to be compatible with., and enhance the existing private 
networks of large custome~sr creating in nearly all cases a hybrid 

I· 
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network through which some portion of a customer's internal 
communications requirements will be fulfilled through the 
customer's private network and the balance through vnet. 

MCI states that it is will~ng and Able to satisfy the 
resolution in D~86-0S-073 ot issues regarding rate elements'and 
types of access facilities for AT&T's SON service. It submits that 
the only remaining questions addressed in A.SS-OS-OSl and 
I.86-0S-036 which are relevant to this application are whether vnet 
poses a threat to LEC revenues and,. if so.,. whether HCI should be 
required t~ block intr~A traffic. MCI provides several reasons 
why, in its view, Vnet does. not pose a subs'b.ntial threat to the '-~" ~~-," " 
toll and access revenues of the LEes. 

HCI states tbAtVnet was not designed, nor does,MCI hold 
it out, as a replacement tor local service or intraLATA private 
networks which might be supplied by the LEC, but that it is 
intended to replaceinterLAXA private lines with a combination of 
the MCI interLATA Swl. tched network and special access lines 
provided by LEC~. According to MCI,. it·has advised and will 
continue to advise its eustomer~ that intraLATA calls should be 

placed over LEC facilities, and further that in sizing a vnet 
application for a particular customer MCI aSSUlnes that all·, off-net 
intraIAXA traffic will' be routed over the LECs', networks. MCI has 

, I 

worked and will continue t~ work with customers in programming 
their PBXs or in arranging their Centrex route guides to assure 
that all intraI.ATA traffic is passed to. the LEe. 

MCI provides ,an analysis of one month's billings for 
MCI's Vnet test customer to demonstrate how these measures have 
worked. MCI reports that at most 4.91 percent of intraI.A1'A tr~fic ' 
was placed over 'Vl'let during that month. 

, MCI states that it would.be willing to· supply the 
commission with a description of its e:fforts to. comply with the'~-"-- "---,' 

Commission's policies regaraing intraLATAcarriage for each vnet 
customer, and to. file a'report with CACO descr~ing how each 
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customer's PBX or other switching equipment had been programmed to 
route intraLA'l'A tra~~ic to the LEC. 

MCI asserts that the steps it has taken, and will 
continue to take, are at least as e~tective as FEN screening in 
limiting intraLA'l'A carriage. It concludes that there is simply no 
reason tor the Commission to impose a blocking requirement ~or 
Vl'let. 

Further, MCI asserts that the FEN screening required o~ 
AX&~ ~y D.86-0S-073 is based on software uniquely contained within 
AT&T'S 4AESS switches, that MCI cannot now block intraLATA traftie 
eftectively, and that the development and implementation of any new 
blocking methods would take substantial time and entail 
considerable expense. 

MCI contends that the originating Vnet switCh is not able 
to identify the true point of origin or termination ot a vnet call 
since it does not receive infoxmation regaraing the call's place of 
origin within the customer's private line system. In MCI's view it: 
is not feasible to redesign customer networks to provide that 

.' 

. information to MCI. 
MCI obj ects to intraLATA blocking using the po.:tnts at 

which a call enters ana leaves its network (which MCI calls 
'customer nodesW) as proxies for the call's originating and 
terminating points, as is required ot AT&T.. It states that 

customers' existing private networks often stradcUe LATA or state 
bounClaries ana that,. as a result, such bloeking would. block 
legitimate interLATA and interstate traffie.. Further, MCI states 
that Vl'let does not now have the capability ot node-to-no<1e 
intraLATA blocking and that development ot such blocking capability . . 
would entail substantial expenditures for software development and 
take at least two. years • 
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IJCX Motion tor Interim Autho~ 
In its motion for interfm authority to' provide its Vnet 

service on a commercial basis pending resolution of A.S7-09-027, 
MCI seeks approval to provide ~et service to certain customers on 
an interim basis. MCl provided the names of those customers on a 
confidential basis- pursuant to' G~O. 66-C, and states that it would 
supply this information to any party after execution O'f an 
appropriate proprietary aqreement. 

MCI submits that a qrant of its motion would be 

consistent with Commission action in 0 .. 8'5-10-015 and 0.86-05-045, 
which qranted A1'&'l" ,interim authority to provide SON service to two"'" 
customers. Since MCI has committed ~o abide by holding out 
restrictions and to' implement certain measures with its customers 
to' address the Commission's concerns regarding intraLAXA carriage, 
MeI concludes that allowance ot MCI's motion would not compromise 
the Commission's' consideration o~ A.87-09-027. It also asserts 
that the qranting of interim. authority is turther warranted because. 
no decision has issued in I.86-05-0l6 and that consideration of, 
iSSUE~S raised in that investigation in a separate application suCh 
as this Day delay a decision on those issues . turtller. ~ ... 

MCI states that it is' at a distinct disadvantage in 
offering its Vl'let service in california because its currently 
effective intrastate tariff contains rates and charges which are 
different from and less ,attractive than, the rates in MCI's 
interstate tariff. Unless MCI is permitted to offer Vnet on an 
intrastate basis at rates consistent With its existing interstate 
pricing structure, Vnet will appear leslJ~ attractive to customers 
than other services. It asserts that there is nO' reason to 
perpetuate that competitive imbalance. , 

MCI provides a ~. torma tariff through which it proposes 
" , 

to' provide Vnet service on ,an ,interim- basis. ' 'rh.is tariff contains ," . 
rates identical t~ r~tes wh.ich took effect for interstate vnet 
service on September 1, 198'7.' MCI states thAt this tariff 
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specifically provides that the service will be available on an 
interLAXA ~asis only, and that it has no objection to including 
language providing that customers take all reasonable steps to 
assure that Vnet is not used to make intraLATA calls pending a 
~inal decision in A.87-09-027. 

PacitiC-iesponse to Her Motion 
On october 16,1987, Pacific filed a response toMCI's 

motion for interim authority to provide Vnet on a commercial basis. 
In this response,. Paci~ic states that MCl and Pacitic have met and 
discussed Mex's Vnet service, reaching agreement on some issues 
which alleviate some ot Pacific's ·concerns with Mel's request '~or:':"~'
interim authority. According to Paci!ic, the two parties have 
agreed to the following: 

1. MCI will advise Pacific of customers in 
California to- which MCI supplies Vnet 
service, subject to an appropriate 
proprietary agreement: 

. , 

2. MCI will work with Paci~ic in assisting 
Vnet customers in routin9·intra~A tratfic to Pacific; 

3:' MCI will info'rm its Vnet customers that 
Vnetservice is not offered for intraLAXA 
calls, and that an arrangement which , 
results in intraLA'l'A traffic passing over, 
the facilitieso! PAcific-complies with 
state law: and· 

4. MCl has offered in its application to 
provide periodic reports to the Commission 
on inCidental intraLA1'A trafticusing vnet 
service and MCI will provide' Pacific copies 
ot these reports subject to an appropriate 
proprietary agreement. 

While Pacific has found meeting with MCI fruitful and " 
hopes that further cooperative meetings can be conducted, ' . .complete 
agreement on all issues has not occurred and the above conditions 
have not allayed all of Pacific's concerns regarding MCI's. request 
for interim authority • 
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Pacific asserts that the Commission's grant of interim 
authority to MCI should comport with the conditions the Commission 
has applied to AX&T's SDN service, and discusses two. relevant 
aspects of the Commission's SDN decision. 

'First, Pacific asserts'that the SON blocking requirement 
should not be ignor.ed by the Commission in evaluating HCI's request 
for interim authority. Pacific states that the issue ot, fact 
regarding HCI' s Cl~lim that it does not have the technical 
capability of providing FEN screening or blocking must be tested 
through the hearing process if Pacific and MCI are unable to. reach 
agrci!leltent on procedures that ensure the directing of intra~A 
traffic to Pacific. As an alternative to. blocking, Pacific 
sU9gests that any grant of interim authority be contingent ,on HCI's 
agrc~ement both to. work with Pacific in assuring that Vnet customers 

- , 

rOUi~e intraLAXA traffic to Pacific and to- size vnet customers' 
networks such that intra~A traffic is directed to. Pacific. 
Pacific views these! restrictions as, a reasonable interim 
alternative to the' blocking requirement imposed on NX&T's SON , , 

service, based on its current understanding ef MCI' s plans for 
Vnet. 

second, Pacific recommends that HCI's request to. o.tfer 
Vnet on an incidental intraLATA basis be denied. Pacific states 
tha'~ the Commission denied incidental intraLATA authority tor SDN. 
In Pacific's,view it i1S contradictory fer HCI to. represent that. it ' 
will adhere to holding out restrictions and-yet at the same time 
request au~ority to. 'offerW incidentalintraLATA Vnet service. 
Pacific sU):)m!ts that any grant of interim. authority to. Mcr must be 

limited strictly to the offering of interLATA VDet service and 
specifical:ly prohibit the offering of intraLATA Vnet 'service on an ' 
incidcmtal~ basis_ I, 

Finally, Pacific asserts that any grant of interim 
autho:t:'ityfor Vnet ShO'Llld be conditioned on the holding out 
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restrictions and customer-specific reporting requirements which Mel 
has volunteered to provide. 

Pacific agrees that interim authority for Vnet can be 
granted subject to the measures and conditions ~acific has laid out 
in its response. Pacific states in its response, however, that it 
intends to meet further with Mel to resolve outstanding differences 
over this service and reserves its rights to raise issues of 
continuing concern in a later protest. 
Pacitisr Exotest to Mel APplication 

Pacific's late-filed protest toMeI's application was 
docketed on November 5, 1987 •• In this protest, Pacific states that 
",11 of its concerns have not been allayed and that MeI"s ability or 
inability to block intraLAXA VDet calls must be ex~ed through 
the hearing process. Pacific questions whether de\¥elopment ot a 
screening technique would be as expensive or time-consuming as Mel 
contends. It also asserts that Mel's arguments against the use of 
the points of entry into and exit from. the network for bloekinq·· 
purposes. are similar to AT&'r"s position in A.85-0S-0S1, and points 
out that the commission required ~&T-to perform FEN screening on 
that basis. 

Pacific reiterates that the Commission might wish to 
consider the imposition of alternative safeguards such as limits to 
the sizing of vnet facilities.~r a requirement that MCI monitor the 
extent of intraLATA screening by particular vnet customers, if the 
Commission. concludes after hearing that bloekinq is objectionable.·· 

Pacific submits that MCI should be required to abide by 
the same conditions on use of LEe access services as AT&T ~ust 
follow in providing its ~DN service." i.e: .. , that access services 
purchased from LEes should be jurisdictionally, separated· on the 
basis of the amount of interstate versus intrastate V'net calls .. , 

Pacific concludes that it intends to continue meetinC] 
with MCI to try to establish a method whereby Pacific provides the 
intraLAXA services and MCI provides interLATA services. If 
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adequate agreement is reached, Pacific believes that the scope of 
hearings may be substantially reduced. 
lXOjc~st 0:[ Cemen1 to MCI Appliea't1sm 

General is strongly opposed to MCI's application. It 
states that Mel's application does not attempt t~ disquise its 
flagrant disregard of the Commission policy against intraLAXA 
competition nor does it present any compelling reason why the 
requested service would benefit california telephone subscribers or 
the public. 

General states that MCI's proposal to offer vnet without 
intraLAXA blocking would fly squarely in the face of the 
pronouncement against intraLAXA competition in D.84-06-113 which 
was reaffirmed in D.86-05-073 requirinq blockinq of intraLAXA SDN 
calls by AT&T. 

Although MCI claims its intraLATA vnet service will be 
Hincidental,* General is. convinced. that its implications and 
ramifications .will be everything but incidental. In General's 
view, if increasing numbers ot lECs were allowed to provide 
*incidenta1H intraLAXA services, overall intra~A competition 
would quickly change from -incidental- to -substantial* and the 
Commission's stated policy aqainst intraLAXA competition would be 

supplanted by de facto competition already in place. It concludes 
that the Commission should not expandlECs.' offering of such 
ce:t:'Vices on an interim, or permanent basis until it can be 

d.etermined that effective blocking is possible and is in place. 
Should the Commission determine that MeI or any other IEC 

should be qranted expansion into the intraLATAmarketplace, General 
contends that the"qranted authority must include the same 
restrictions imposed on )~&T's SDN service, most notably the 
blockinq of intraLATA calls. In General 's view, there is, no , 
rational reason tor treating MCl differently with regard to the 
blocking of intraLAXA calls • 
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MCI's contention that it does not have the technical 
capability to provide intra~A blocking does not ~rsuade General, 
which states that ~&T made similar arguments when it requested SON 
service. FUrther, MCI has been on notice at least since 
D.84-06-113 that there is a Commission policy against intraLATA 
competition and since D .• 86-05-073 that intra:tA'rA blocking is 
required ~or AT&T's SON service. General concludes that.there is 
no excuse offered for MCI's failure to build an intraLAXA blocking 
feature into the development of its Vnet service Offering. 
ATir Response to Mc;;t Motion 

A'l'&T supports MCI's motion for interim authority. It 
points out that the Commission has been considering ~or over a year 
the extent to which IECs can otfer virtual private network services 
on an intraLA'rA basis, and s~tes that it would be unjust 4%ld 
countexpro<1ucti ve to deny MCI an opportunity to provide Vnet . 
service on an interim ~sis. It concludes thntthe Commission's 
interest in realizingetfective competition in california can best . , 

be met by pe:rmi~ting MCI to offer vnet on an interim basis,. sUbject'.' 
to Mel's holding out that the service should· not be employed for 

. , 

intr~A communications,. while the commission investigates whether. 
this or any other restriction should be required of a permanent 
'Vnet offering. 
DBA Bes.ponse to XCI Application ADd xot1.on 

DRA submits that the issues raised in MeI's application 
are analoqous to those addressed in J: .86-05-036, and that the" two 
matters should be consolidated. It states that to· consider the Mel' 
application. separately' would create a duplicate reco:d and undulr 
burden the parties already participating in the inve:5tigation by . . 
requiring them to duplicate their efforts. :ORA does: not oppose the : 
motion for interim authority since this sa:me proeedu:C'e was. utilized •. 
for AT&'r's SDN servic4i'~ • 

. . 

. . 
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%QRN Protest to !lCI ARPliCAtion 
TORN requests that A.87-09-027 be denied,.or that 

hearings be held to address issues critical to the Commission's 
determination. TORN states that it would welcome consolidation 
with I.So-OS-030, as recommended by DRA, i~ expedited hearings were 
ordered. TORN requests that MCl's motion to provide vnet on an 
interim basis be denied because it belioves the probable intraLATA 
leakage would be too. great to tolerate even on a short term basis. 

TORN argues that, since no one has stepped forward in the. 
3-1/2 years since D.84-06-113 with a viable alte~ative to the LEe 
intraLAXA monopoly that would protect universal service and' basic _T 

exchange rates,. the Commission should continue to guard carefully 
the LEC monopoly reaffirmed in that· decision. In TORN's view, 
there is no assurance that Vnet intraLATA traffic would be only 
incidental, and this open door presents a potentially serious 
threat to the LEe monopoly. 

TORN asserts that, once a customer's 'Vnet design is 
complete, the ~~tomer, not MCl~ will prograJD.· the customer's route. 
guides contained in its PBX or centrex system. It is 'l:C:RN's 
understanding that MCI dOEIS not propose any monitorincr··of intraLATA. 
traffic carried over the customer's. Vnet' system once the system is 
on line. TORN conclUdes that there is nothing to prevent the 
customer from using Vnet for its intraLATA traffic. 

TORN is also concerned that the informal wa..~gs which 
MCI has "lgreed to provide may actually enlighten some of' the large 
sophisticated commercial customers that. using VDet for intraIAXA 
calling may be more economical than using theLECS,. and goes 
further t~ assert that these written warnings and, apparently, 
ongoing discussions with the·· customers. ·on this. topic may violate 
the holding out restrictions. established in D.84-0,6-113. ." . : 

TORN believes that extending treatment equal ito thut 
• I 

granted ',,'l'&T's. SON service is. not reasonable, tor two reasoxu •• 

- 14 -
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First, TURN questions the wisdom of 0.86-05-073 in light 
of what it asserts has been extensive use of SON tor intraLA~A 
calling. It asserts that reports filed with CACO show that roughly 
15 to 20 percent of all SON intrastate messages and minutes of use 
in Pacific's territory for the first six months of 1987 were 
intraLA~A, and that the intraLA~A percentage was. over 35 percent 
for General during the salI1e time period. In TORN's view, these 
percentages tar exceed the incidental intra~~A traffic envisioned 
by either 0.84-06-113 or D.86-05-073 and perhaps warrant a ban on 
virtual private networks altoqether until lEes develo~ total 
blocking capabilities. 

Second, TORN concludes that even presuming the SO~ 
decision was correct, use of AT&T's SON service to complete 
intraLAXA calls looks significantly less attractive than does use 

" " 
of MCI's vnet service. 'I'TJRNasserts that w~Lle SON intraI.A1'A calls 
are more economical than LEe intraLA~A'calls beyond an approximate 

! ' 

30 to 40 mile radius, Vnet intraLA'I'A calls are more economical 
I " 

beyond an approximate 17 mile rad'ius, providixlg a greater incentive 
I 

for Vnet customers to use Vnette> complete intraLA'l'A, calls. 
In 'I"OlUl's :view, the Commission sho1l1cl have reservations 

about the reliability of Mel's ,review of one month's worth ,of data 
for one customer as support for its claiXlt that vnet intraLATA 
traffic would be minimal. TORN strongly favors hearings, in which 

'I ' 

MCI should be required to substantiate' its cl~im using a meaningful" 
customer sam~'1Q_ I 

Acknowledging that' denyingor.d.elayinq Mel's application 
, " 

would impose:a competitive disadvantage on Mel, TORN n~vertheles.s 
asserts that:to place MeI on par ~ith AT&T in:this area, would ,only 
compound a potentially serious problem.. It asserts. that MCI has 

1 

been on notice since D.84'-06-113 that intraLA1'A competition is 
impermissibl'~, and that D.86-06-113 should' ha,,:,e provided. a:mple 

, 
, 

·1 
I , 
" 

I ' 
I ' 

warning" to develop, some type 0:1: blocking capability. 'l"ORN' ,asserts I, 

I 
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In MCI's view, General also fails, to consider the 
possibility that there may be other means available besides 
blocking which might accomplish the substantive goals of the 
co~~ission's policies to allow only limited intraLATA competition. 
MCI further contends that the Commission ordered AT&T to employ FEN 
screening based on evidence that that technology was in existence 
and would require no capital investment. 

MCI opposes DRA's recommendation that A.S7-09-0Z7 be 

consolidated with I.S6-0S-073. MCI is concerneQ that consolidation 
might delay a Commission decision regarding vnet. It also notes 
that case-by-case adjudication may be a more appropriate vehicle 
for the consideration of different carriers' virtual private 
network services, since there may be meaningful differences, in 
different;earriers' services. 

Me! states that T'O'IW ignores the fact that in 0.84-00.-113. 
the Commi::;,sion clearly stated that the ban on intraLATA competitiori, 
was intended to- be a temporary policy and that competition should .;' i 

I 

be permit·ted, ilDmediately in certain areas- such as high speed data !' 

transmission. MCI also- asserts that· the Commission has permitted', '! 

provision: of incidental intraLATA service in several subsequent 
matters in which blocking was not technologically feasible or wotl.l.d 

I 

render the interexc:hange service unmarketable , citing as examples. I 

the SDN deeision and commission Resolution No-. T-1Z01S appro'O"i~ing 
MCt's SOO serviee. 

MCI contends-that whatever levels of intraLATA traffic 
might be carried over AT&T's SDN service are irrelevant to, the 
coXlllllis:s.ion's. consideration of ·this appl'ication and to its jUdging, 
the me:=-its of Mel's. proposal. 

In MCI's view, TORN's position that denial of MCl's 
application until blocking capability is developed would ilnpose 
only a minilnal competitive disadvantag.e: on MCI" ignores the fact 
that ~&T would dev~lop and solidify a monopoly on this type of 
ServiCE; in california in the meantime. It, asserts that by the til:1e 
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First, TORN questions the wisdom of 0.86-0S-073 in light 
of what it asserts has ~een extensive use of SON for intraLATA 
calling. It asserts that reports filed with CACO show that roughly 
l5 to 20 percent of all SON intrastate messages and minutes of use 
in Pacific's territory for the first six months Of 1987 were 
intraLATA, and that the intraLATA percentage was over 35 percent 
for General during the Salne time period. In '!'C3RN's view, these 
percentages far exceed the incidental intra LATA traffic envisioned 
~y either 0.$:4-06-ll3 or 0.$:6-05-073 and perhaps warrant a ~an on 
virtual private networks altogether until lEes develo~ totai 
blocking capabilities. 

second, TORN concludes that even presuming the SON 
decision was correct, use. of AT&T's SON service to complete 
intraLA.TA calls looks siqnificantly less attractive than does use 
of Mel's vnet service. TORN asserts that while SON intraLAXA calls 
are more economical than LEe intraLAXA calls beyond an approximate 
30 to 40 mile radius, vnet intraLA'XA calls are more economical 
beyond an approximate 17 mile . radius, providing a greater incentive 
for vnet customers to use vnet to complete intraLATA calls. 

In TORN's ~iew, the Commission should have reservations 
about the reliability of Mel's review of one month's worth of data··' 
tor one customer as support for its claim. thatVnet intraLA'rA. 
traffic would be minimal. TORN strongly favors hearings, in which ' 
Mel should be required to substantiate its claim using a meaningful 
customer sample. 

Acknowledging that'denying or delaying Mel's application . 
I • ' 

would tmpose a competitive disadvantage on MCI, TORN n~vertheless, 

asserts that to place Melon par with AT&T in this area would only. 
compound a potentially serious problem. It asserts that' MCI has 

'. . 

been on notice since 0.$:4-06-113 that, intraLATA competition is· 
impermissible, and ,1:hat 0.$:6-06-ll3. should' have provided ample; 
warning to develop some type of blocking capability. 'l'O'RN asserts. :. 

I , 

I 
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that the burden falls upon MCI to prove that the intraLATA 
intrusion is truly incidental. 

TURN further asserts that MCI's relative disadvantage 
would be minimal. It asserts that the technology behind vnet will 
be viable for the foreseeable future, qivinq MeI sufficient time 
and incentive to develop essentially total blocking capability 
within the next couple of years. It concludes that the harm 

imposed on MCI from denial of this application or conducting 
hearing on this matter appears to be relatively minor when compared 
with the potentially large invasion of the intraLAXA market. 
Her Reply 

MCI replied to all responses. 
MCI concurs with Pacific that they are in substantial , 

aqreement regardinq the terms and conditions which should ~~overn 
the interim provision of vnet service. MCI contends that 
differences regarding authorization for incidental intraLA~ 
service arise from Pacific'.s unduly nanow and erroneous view of 
the Commission's actions in, the SON proceeding. MCI points ou.t 
that the commission permitted A!r&T to offer and provide its service 
on an intraI.A:rA basis for certain specific purposes. FUrther, A!r&T 

can provide on-net intraLAXA' service,. since the imposed FEN 

screening does not block on-net intraLAXA traffic. 
MeI asserts that General has a lack of understandinq -both 

of MCI's application and of applicable Commission precedent. MCl 
states that the SON decision does-not. bar intraLAXA competition, 
since FEN screening does not block intraLATA·on-net.traffic and 
A1'&T has intraLA1'A authority for certain specific purposes. HCI 

concludes that-to, the extent that approval of Hel's application 
would result in MCI's carrying on-net intraLA:rA tr~fic or traffic 
for the same purposes authorized in 'the SONproeeeding, Mel's 
application is fully conSistent with .. the commission's deeision in 
that case. 

- lEi -
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In MCI's view, General also fails to consider the 
possibility that there may be other means available besides 
blocking which might accomplish the sUbstantive goals of the 
Commission's policies to allow only limited intra LATA competition. 
MCI further contends that the Commission ordered AT&T to employ FEN 
screening based on evidence that that technology was in existence 
and would require no capital investment. 

MCI opposes ORA's recommendation that A.87-09-0Z7 be 
consolidated with I.86-0S-073. MCI is concerned that consolidation 
might delay a Commission decision regarding Vnet.. It also notes 
that case-by-case adjudication may be a more appropriate vehicle 
for the consideration of different carriers' virtual private 
network services, since there may be meaningful differences in 

different carriers' services. 
MCI states that TORN ignores the fact "that in 0 .. 84-06-113 

the Commission clearly stated that the ban on intr~A competition 
was intended to-be a temporary policy and that competition should 
be permitted, immediately in certain areas such as high speed data 
transmission. Mel also asserts that the Commission has' permitted 
provision of incidental intraLATA service: in several subsequent 

I 

matterS: in which bloc:king was not technologically feasible· or would 
render the interexehange service unmarketable ~ citing as examples 
the SON decision and Commission Resolution No~ T-12018 approving 
MCI's 800 service. 

,. 

Mel contends that whatever levels of intr~A traffic 
I 

might be carried over AT&T's SDN service are inelevant to the 
Commission's.. consideration of .this application and to its judging 
the merits of MCI'S: proposal. 

InMCI's view, TORN's position that, denial of MCI's 
application until Dlocking capability is developed would im~~ 

'I ' 

only a minimLl competitive d'is~<1vanta9'e on MeI ignores the tact 
! ' I , 

that AT&T would develop and" solidity a monopoly on this type of 
service in ~~ifornia in the meantime. It asserts that by the ti:me 
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the hearinqs which TURN apparently wants to hold are over, AT&T's 
position will be fully entrenched. 

. Mel also takes exception to TURN's comparison of Vnet and 
intraLATA toll rates. It contends that TORN's calculations are 
erroneous because they comp;"re vnet transport rates only to 
intraLATA toll rates, iqnorinq the cost of Vnet acc.ass, which is 
paid by the eustomer, as well as other fixed charges in the ,met 
tariff. MCl concludes that TORN's comparison overstates the extent 
to which a customer might find vnet more attractive. than intr~ 

toll services. 
DiagssiQD. 

We will address only MCl's motion for interim authority 
at this time. None ot the eontended issues of tact are such. that 

they prevent eonsideration of this motion without hearings. We I 
note that the issue of whether intraIATA competition should be 1 

authorized for virtual private network· services will be· addrlessed 
1 

in early 1988- in the investiqation. into: local exchange regulia.tion 
wb.ieh we linstitute toc1ay_ Sinee the outcome o'! that investil;adon 
has a direet bearinq on both A .. 87-09-027 and I.86-0S-03&, we.wilil . 
,. I 

defer fUrther action in these two.· pJ:oceedings until a!'ter Phase!I ... 
of the loCal. exchange investigation is completed, so .t!l.at these Itwo 
proceedings may be completed in a manner consistent with our . 
findings in that investigation. 

MeI has proffered a numbe:r of restrictions on its VXlet 
service a:s. alternatives 'to, blocking o~ intraLATA calls~, which ii 
contends would be unneeded, expensiva, and ineffective. Pacific 
generally: agrees with MCI's aPlproaeh.,. at least on an inter:iJD. baS-is,. 
but would add certain other restrictions.· On the -other hand, : 
General and TORN are not convi:c.ced that such arrangements would! be. 

adequate t:o limit intraLATA vnet usage- to anacc:eptable level. I: 

: While recoqnizinq the concerns. expressed by General and,' 
'I'URN, we do not believe they are sufficient to.. deny interilll. 
authority tor commercial Vnet operations. It appears that 
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restrictions can be crafted in a ma~~er that will qreatly restrict 
irltraIA'l'A use of the service while this proceedinq is pendinq. 
Otber than its present lack of FEN screeninq capability, MeI's Vnet 
s~..rvice appears to l:>e s1.ll:>stantively similar to AT&T's SON 

operations. We conclud.a that policies developed for SDN other than 

~~ screening should si~ilarlybe applied to V'net, at least on an 
interim basis. 

With the limitations adopted in this decision, we find 
that granting interim lI.u~ori ty ~or commercial v:rtet service will 
lIleet the ilIlmediate neecls of Mel and its customers, and will not 
compromise or affect our ongoing consideration of MeI's broader 
a,pplication. Because of the network efficiencies and. desirable 
customer options inher4mt in Mel's V'net service, we conclude that 

the public interest will De served by permitting- MCI to provide 
co:m:mercial Vnet servic1a on an' interim' basis. 

No respondent has raised concerns about the rate 
:~tructure which Mel proposes for its intrastate Vnet: service • 
According to Mel, theRX:2' formA tariff it has provided contains 
rates id.entical to its interstate Vnet rates. Beca~se intrastate 
rate structure was an,issue in our consideration of ~&T's SON 

proposal, we made customer payments resul tinq from the interi:m 
authority g'ranted in 0.85-10-015-' and 0.86-05-046 subj,eet to refUnd .. 
~sent obj ection, we find reasonable the proposed intrastate Vnet 
rate structure. Hence, there is no need to impose a subj ect-to
refund provision. 

Another issue in A'X&'r's SON application was the 
jurisdictional nature of the calls and related access services. In 

0.86-05-073 we found that interstate and intrastate SDN serviees 
and related access services are jurisdictionally separable and 
should be billed separately, Dased. on the points at which calls 
enter and exit AX&'r's network. For purposes of blocking, MCI 
opposes use ot ~ne points at which a call enters and leaves its 
network as. proxies. for the call's ori9'inatinq and terminatin9' 
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points for purposes of blocking. However, it aoes not discuss the 
mann.~r in which it bills customers and obtains access services tor 
inte:::-state and. intrastate Vnet services. We see no reason to 
d.ifferentiate between SON and. Vnet in ti~is respect. We note also 
that Mcr states that it is willing and. able to· satisfy commission 
resolution ot access facilities issues in 0.86-05-073. We conclude 
that ~illings for any access services obtained from the LECs should 
be allocated between interstate and. intrastate tariffs based on 
relativ.a use, measured based on points of entry and. exit of the 
calls. 

MCI has no objection t~ includ.ing language in its tariff 
requiring that customers take all reasonable steps to assure that 
Vnet is not used. to make unauthorized· intraLATA. calls' pending 
resolution of its application. We will require that this be d.one •. 

Two other tariff language additions should be made to 
reflect restrictions imposed on AT&T's interim SON authority, which 
we finO.· are reasonable to- apply likewise to: Vl'1et. The tariff 
should :I:'eflect that its terms. are available only to. the list of 
customers which MCI provicled pursuant to G.O. 66-C, and: that the 
schedules shall specifically· apply only pend.ing the effectiveness 
of tariff schedules offering Vnet service on a broader basis 
pursuant to a subsequent Commission order, except that if a 
s\l:bsequent commission ord.er substantially denies MCI'$ request to.· 
provide intrastate V'net service,. the tariff schedules authorized by 

the present order shall remain in effect tor 18 months from the 
date of that sUbse~ent order. 

Pacific's arquments·· aqainst authorization for Mc:t to. 
offer incidental intraLATA service are well taken. While we 
understand that incidental intraLATA traffic may be completed, the 
current unlawtul status of most such traffic should be maintained. •. 
This is consistent with treatment of. MCI's 800 service. 'rbe 
conditions which we have attached toqrantinq interim authority for 
Vnet are' intended to preclude incidential intraLATA use.. We do· 
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not, by this order, grant MCl authority to "offer" incidental 
intraLATA vnet service. Authorization of intraLATA vnet service 
should be restricted, as for AT&T's SON service, to a strictly 
limited set ot telephone numbers which address customers' computer 
data bases and internal operating systems. 

Pacific suggests that Mel should be required to size Vnet 
customers' networks such that intraLATA traffic is directed to the 
LEC. We note MCl's assertion that it assumes all off-net intr~ 
traffic is routed to the LECs in designing a Vnet application, and 
its agreement to work with customers in programming their switches, 
to achieve this end. However ,we have problems understanding the 
extent to which network sizing would be eftective in directing 
intraLA'l'A traffic to the LEe. rt is our understanding that during 
peak usage periods calls in excess of network capabilities would be 

blocked or routed elsewhere regardless of whether they are 
intraLATA or interLA1'A. Further, durinq periods when usaqe does, 
not approach network capacity all calls not diverted by switches 
programmed otherwise will be completed~ 'l'he key tactor appears to 
be how the switch is programmed rather' thal'i network size. 

We are reluctant," absent :fUl:ther information, to apply 
network sizing restrictions such as Pacitic proposes at this time. 
Pacific may bring forth further information and/or more explicit 
proposals it it wishes to do so during consideration ot MC:t's 
broader application. . 

MCl has agreed to· work with Paciti~ J~ assisting Vnet 
customers in routing intraLA'l'A traffic·.to Pacific. We conclude 
that such cooperation is reasonable, and should be· extended to other 
LECs in whose service territories v:net· is provided. 

Consistent with. holding, out restrictions' in place tor 
AT&T'S SON service and the agreements which Hcr has' reached with 
Pacific, MCI should fully and effectively inform its Vnet cuStomers. 
as tollows: 
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o That LEC facilities are to be used for all 
intraLATA calling except for the authorized 
intra LATA purposes; 

o That use of the Vnet service for other 
intra LATA calling is unlawful; 

o That the Vnet tariff requires that customers 
take all reasonable steps to ensure that 
Vnet is not used to make unauthorized 
intraLATA calls pending a final decision in 
A.87-09-027; 

o That intraLAXA calling should be routed to 
LECs as appropriate through the programming 
of the customer's PBX switch or arranging of 
Centrex route guides; and 

o That MCl and/or the LEC will work with the 
customer in implementing appropriate 
routinq. 

To allow tracking of Vnet activity, MCI should provide 
certain intormation to CACD and the LECs, including the following: 

o MCI will advise Pacific and other LECs of 
customers in california to which MCl 
supplies Vllet service, subject to 
appropriate proprietary agreements. 

o MCI will provide monthly reports to the LECs 
within whose service territories Vnet 
service is provided~ turnishing the recorded 
Vnet usage originating and terminating 
within that service area, the applicable 
intrastate/interstate breakdown, and it 
available a breakdown of the recorded usage 
between that portion which uses LEC access 
facilities and that which does not. 

<> MCl will provide reports to CACD describing 
how each customer's PBX or other switching 
equipment has been progra:mmeat<> route 
intraLATA traffic to. the LEe,. as well as 
other MCI efforts to comply with our 
restrictions on intraLA:rA Vnet· use ,. with the 
first report covering existingVnet 
installations due January 250, 1988 and with 
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further reports on new customers due 30 days 
after each. installation of Vnet service. 
These 'reports should be updated semi
annually and made available to LECs~ subject 
to appropriate proprietary a~reQments. 

Mel shall further maintain records adequate to identify 
customer intraLATA vnet usage, based on the points at wh.ich calls 
enter and exit the MCl system. Provision of such. data to allow 
examination during consideration ot MCI's broader application will 
be addressed as appropriate by the assigned ALJ. 

With the restrictions and. reporting requirements adopted. 
in this interim opinion, MCI's motion tor inter~ authority to 
provid.e Vnet service on a eommercial basis should. be granted. 
Findings ot Fact 

1. Interfm provision of intrastate vnet service on a 
commercial basis to the customers specified by MCI in its motion 
will meet those customers' I needs. 

2. Interim provision of intrastate vnet service on a. 
commercial basis to. the sp~e.cified customers will not eompromise' or, 
aft~act the Commission's ongoing eonsid.eration o·f MCII's broader 
application for;autllorityto provide vnet service on a commercial 
basis within California. 

3. The publie interest will be served by permitting MCl to' 
provicle commercial vnet service to the specified. customers on an 
interiln basis .. 

4. No responclent raised concerns about the rate structure 
which MCI proposes tor its conune~cial intrastate vnetservices. 

s. MCI' states that the Ja:2; ~. tariff it has provided. 
contains rates identical to its interstate vnet rates~ 

6. The proposed intrastate vnet rates are reasonable., 
7. In D.86-05-073 we' found. tha.t interstate and intrastate' 

SON services and related access."services should be billed. 
separately, based on the points a~ which calls enter and exit 
AT&T's network~ MCII'svnet service should be treated similarly • 
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8. MCI states that it has worked and will continue to work 
with customers in programming their PBXs or in arranging th~eir 
Centre): guides to assure that all intraLATA traffic is pass4ed to 
the LEC. Mel has also agreed to work with Pacific in assisting 
Vnet customers in routing intraLA~A traffic to Pacific. 

9. MCI is willing to include language in its tariff 
providing vnet service on an interim basis which requires that 
customers take all reasonable steps to assure that Vnet is not used 
to make intra~A calls pending a final deeision in A.S7-09-027. 

10. In 0.85-10-015 and D.86-05-046 we.found that it was 
reasonable to permit the eustomers reeeiving interim SDN service to 
retain that service for up to lSmonths from the date. of ~":l 

I 

Commission order substantially disallowing A'X&T' S applicati'on~ in 
order for the customers to secure-alternate.serviee arrangements': 
MCI's Vnet serviee should be treated similarly. 

11. It would be premature to .impose Paeifie's proposed 
conditions regarding the sizing'of Vnet systems absent further 

~orm.ation. 

l.Z. Authorization to Mel to offer Vnet on· an otherwise 
unrestricted incidental intraLATAbasis would provide a broader 
intraLAXA authorization than that granted A'X&~ in 0.S6-0S-07~~ 

13. It is reasonable to restrict MCI'sauthorization to offer 
intraI.AXA vnet serviee to a' strictly limited set of telephone: 

. nu:mberswhieh address customers' computer data bases. and inte:rn.a.l 

operating systems. 
14.: Reasonable holding out restrictions can permit intraLATA 

use of ,'net service' for. the purposes indicated in Finding' o,f Fact· 
, II' , I 

13, while limiting other intraLATA usage to acceptable levels· on·,an 
interim-basis. .. 
Conclus£ons ot Lay , 

l~. IntraLA'rA Vnet service should be authorized: on an interm 
basis. only to permit aeeess to astrictl,,:! limited set: of te.lephone . 
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numbers which address the customers' computer data bases and 
internal operatinq systems. 

2. MCI should be authorized to' file its ~ forma tariff 
schedules for the interim provision of intrastate inter~A and 
limited intra~A vnet service on a commercial basis to the 
specified customers, subject t~ the modifications set forth in the 

Discussion section of this interim opinion. 
3. MeI should be required to' bill intrastate and interstate 

vnet services separately, based on the points at which calls enter 
and exit the system. Access services from the LECs shoule also be 

obtained in this manner. 
4. MeI should be required to abide by the holdinq out 

restrictions set forth in the Discussion section of this interim 
opinion. 

S. MeI should continue to work with customers in programming 
their PBXs or in arranging their Centrex guides to assure that all: 
intr~A traffic is passed to the LEe, and should work with the 
LEes in providing such assistance. 

&. MeI· should .be required to maintain appropriate records 
and file appropriate reports to allow monitoring of the 
implementation and customer use of the vnet service. 

7. Subject to the foregoing conclusions of law, HCI's motion 
of september ~S, 1987 s~ould be granted. 

8. In order to meet the customers' immediate need, the 
following order should be effective today. 

IN'l'ERDI ORDER· 

rr· IS ORDERED that: 
I 

•• I 

1. On or after the effectl.ve date of thl.S order, MCI !. 

'relecommunications (HCI) may make an advice letter tiling under the i 
terms of General Order 96-A' to implement the I provision of 
commercial vnet service on an . interim basis to the custom~rs 
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listed. in Exhibit A attached to its motion for interim. authority 
filed september 18, 1987. The filed tariffs shall contain the 
terms specified in the tariff schedules attached to' that motion, 
except that the tariff schedules shall specifically provide as 
follows: 

a. That they apply only 'tor service provided 
to the specified customers. 

b. That they apply only pending the 
effectiveness of MCl tariff schedules 
offering vnet service on a broader basis 
pursuant t~ a subsequent commission order, 
except that if a subsequent Commission 
order substantially denies A.S7-09-027, the 
tariff schedules authorized by the present 
order shall remain in effect for 18 months 
from the date of that subsequent order. 

c. That vnet service may lawtullybe used for 
intraLAXA communications solely for the 
purpose o.f permitting avnet customer 
access to. a strictly limited set of 
telephone numbers which address a 
customer's computer data bases and internal 
operatinq systems. 

d. 'I'hat the use o.f vnet service for other 
intraLATA communications is unlawful, and 
that Mel does not offer vnet service for 
such use. 

e. That a customer must take all reasonable 
steps t~'assure that its vnet service' is 
not used by any person for purposes of 
unauthorized intra~A communications, 
pendin9' a subsequent Co:mmi.ssion order 
author~zing broader o.fferinq of vnet 
service. 

f. That intraLA1'A calling sboulcl, be routed to 
local exchanqe carriers as appropriate, for 
example, through the proqra:mmin<1 of the 
customer's PBX switch or arrang~n9 of 
Centrex route guides. ' 

That Mel andlor the ,local exchanqeearrier 
(LEC) will work with the ,customer' in 
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implementing appropriate routing of 
intraLATA traffic. 

The effective date of these tariff schedules shall be no sooner 
than 5 days after the date of filing-

2. Access services from the LECs shall be obtained 
separately for intrastate and interstate vnet services, with the 

separation based on the points at which calls enter and leave MCI's 
system. 

3. MeI shall tully and effectively inform. its Vne~ customers 
as follows: 

a. That LEe facilitie$ are to be used tor all 
intraLAXA calling except for the authorized 
intra~A purposes; . , 

b. That use of the vnet service for other 
intraLATA calling is unlawful;' 

e. That. the vnet tariff requires that 
customers take all, reasonable steps to 
ensure that vnet is not used., to· make 
unauthorized intraLATA calls pending a 
final decision in A.87-09-027;. 

d. That intraLA'l'A calling should be routed to 
LECs as appropriate'throuqh the programminq 
of the customer's PBX switch or arranging 
of Centrex route guides; and 

e. That MCI and/or the LEC will work. with the 
customer in implementinq appropriate 
routinq. ' 

4. MCl shall provide the tollowinqinformation t~ ~e 
commission Advisory nndCoxnplianceDivision (CACD) .anel the LEeS.: 

a. MCl shall advise theLECs of customers in 
california to which MCl supplies Vnet 
service, subject to· appropriate proprietary 

... ~.:~." , . '" agreements.:: : 

+', ;~.,:'.;'b'~'·-~~di::~ll"::p~ovidexnonthlY reports to- the 
~ LEC&within whose service'territories Vnet 

". se:z:viee:"'is Iprovided,. furnishing: the 
.' " 'recorded 'Vnet usaqe oriqinating: anel' 

; }-'.' " term1nat:tnqwithin that seX"V'ice area, the 
. >-;;-; .... <~;:;:.~~c-- · 
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applicable intrastate/interstate breakdown, 
and if available· a :breakdown of the 
recorded usage between that portion which 
uses LEC access facilities and that which 
does not. 

c. Mel shall provide reports to CACD 
describing how each customer's PBX or other 
switching equipment has been programmed to 
route intraLATA traffic to the-LEC, as well 
as other Mel efforts to, cOJnply with our 
restrictions on intraLA'I'A 'l'J'net use ,. with 

_ the first report covering faxisting Vnet 
installations due January 2S, 1988 and with 
further reports on new customers. due 30 
days after eaeh installation of vnet 
service ~ These reports should be updated 
semi-annually and made available to LEes, 
subject to appropriate proprietary 
agreements .. 

s. MCl shall 1~er maintain records adequate to identify 
customer intraLATA VX1et usage, based on the points at whieh calls 
enter and exit the Mel system .. 

6. To the extent not otherwise granted by this order, MCI's, 
motion of september la, 1987 is,denied. 

This ,order is eftectiye today. 
Dated November 2S, 1987, at san Francisco, california .. 
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time we stated that it HeI wants t~ provide Vnet ~ervice it should ~ 
either tile an application or adhere to, the restrictions and ~ 
conditions we placed on the Software Defined Network (SON) service 
of AT&T in Decision (D.) 86-0,5-073 in A.SS-05-0S1. We also / 

' instructed Mex to address the relationship between Vnet and t:h:e 
more general concerns being addressed in Investigation 
(X.) 86-05-036. 

In A.8S-05-081, AX&T requested limited author 
provide incidentAl intra LATA service in connection wi 
service, a virtual private network service similar 0. vnet~ III 
D.85-10-015 and D.86-05-04&, we authorized ~&T·t provide SON 
serviee to two customers on an int~rim basispe ~ing resolution of 
.A'I'&T's application. Those two Clecisions requ ed that the 

customers voluntarily limit use of the serv' e to inter~A 
communications, and further provided that ustomer pa:y=ents for SDN 

service would be aUl:>j ect to refund to. th extent rates subsequently. 
approved might be lower than those in e inter~ tariffs and that 
.A'I'&T's access ~rge payments to. Paci ie would also- be subjeet to: 
retroactive adjustment to reflect a increase in such charges 
required by subsequent order. 

In 0.86-05-073 we gran cd AX&T authorit~ to provide its 
SON service on a limited intra l'A basis, t~ permit SON customers _ 
access to a strictly limited let of telephone nUJDl)ers which adc1.ress 
the customers' computer dat~ba.ses and internal operating systems .. 
~&T was required to use p,(r End Network (FEN) screenins t~ block 

off-net intr~A calls ~ 10-digit conventional numbers~ We 
on whether to require permanent total 

bloeking would be . . e atter further experienee- with SDN usaqe 
patterns. 

AT&T w s also required, in the course of workinqwithany 
, .-

customer on th desiqn of its SON service, to tully and effectively 
inform the customer as follows: 

- 3. -
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o That LEC tacilities are to. be used tor all 
intraLAXA calling except tor the authorized 
intraLAXA purposes; 

Ie> That the use ot SON service for other 
intraLAXA calling is unlawful; 

4~ That FEN screening will block otf-net 
intraLAXA calls to. lO-diqit conventional 
nUlllbersi 

0. That intraLAXA calling can be route t~ LEC$ 
through the programming of the cus mer's 
Private Branch Exchange (PBX) sw eh, or can 
be screened through the Network ontrol 
Point Service Management Syste which is, 
part of SON service; and 

0. That AX&T stands ready to. 5ist the 
customer in implementing ueh routing or 
screening ... 

,ired to. monitor the' extent of AX&T was not, however, r 
intraLAXA screening bY'its SDN tomers. 

found that SON service and related 
access services 'are jurisdict nally separable and that AT&'I' should. 
use the points at which a 1 enters and exits its network as 
surroqates for the points origin and termination. As a result, 
we required AX&'I' to, inclu e all SDN' service rate elements in its 
intrastate tariff. 

We allowed ~ &~ and, its customers to· obtain any type o.f 
access arrangement (8 itChed, special, or customer-provided) that 
meets the customers' needs •. However, we requjzed that AX&': 
compensate LECs fo intrastate access services according to. 
intrastate usa~e ;{f access services are ~urchased from the LEC. 

AT&T ?-s also, required to. subml. t monthly reports to- LECs 
to. enable them. 0.' bill AT&T properly for intrastate access, 
services, and two. semiannual reports to. the Commiss:ton Advi~.o:ry and 
Compliance 0 vision (CACD): one regarding usage o.f SON service- and 

. ' 
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that the burden talls upon MCI to- prove that the intraLATA~' 
intrusion is truly incidental. 

TURN further asserts that Mel's relative 4isadv ge 

would be minimal. It asserts that the technology beh~fnd netwill 
be viable tor the foreseeable future, giving MCl sutfic ent time 
and incentive to- develop essentially total blocking ility 
within the next couple of years. It concludes that e harm 
imposed on MCI from denial of this application or onducting 
hearing on this matter appears to- be relatively or when compa%e<1 
with the potentially large invasion of the int LATA market. 
JICX Reply 

MCI replied to all responses. 
MCI concurs with Pacific that 

agreement regarding the ter.ms and condit 
y are in substantial 

the interim provision of V'net service. MeI contends that 
diff,erences. regarding authorization t incidental intraLATA 

service arise trom Pacific's unduly arrow and erroneous view of 
the Commission'~, actions in the SO proceeding. MCl points out 
'that. the Commission perlnitted U& to otter and provide 1ts, service 

on an intraLAXA basis for certa' specific purposes. Further, AT&T:' 

can provide on-net intraLATA s rvice, since the imposed FEN 
screening does not block on- t intraLAXAtratfic. 

MCI asserts that neral has a· lack. of understanding' both 
of HCI's application and applicable Commission precedent,;" XCI, 

states that the SON deci ion does not ~ intraLAXA competition, 
since'FEN screening d not block intraLATAon-net traffic and 
thatAX&T has intra~ authority tor certain specific purposes. 
Mel concludes that ,the extent that approval of Mel's application 
would result in MC ' s carrying on-net intraLATA tratfic or tratfic 
for the same p ses authorized in .the., SON proceeding, MCI's 

., .' . 
application is lly consistent with the Commission's decision in 
that case • 
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• the hearings which TORN apparently wants to hold are over, AT&T' / 

• 

• 

position will be fully entrenched. 
Mel also takes ex~eption to TURN's comparison ot 

intraLATA toll rates. It contends that TORN's calculatio 
erroneous because they compare vnet transport rates onl 
intraLA'I'A toll rates, ignoring the cost of'Vnet acces , which is 
paid by the customer, as well as other fixed charge in the Vllet 
tariff. Mel concludes that TORN's comparison ove tates the extent 
to which a customer might findVnet more attra intr~A 

toll services. 
. ."" Piscussion .".k .•• _._ .... _ ...... 

We will address only MCI's motio for interim authority 
at this time. None of the contended iss s of fact are such. that 
they prevent consideration of this moti without hearings. A 
joint prehearing conference in A.87-0 027 and I.86-0S-03& will be 
held shortly at which time consolida ion of,the two matters and 
procedural treatment of remaining, sues will be considered. 

Mel has proffered a n r of restrictions on its 'Vnet 
servi~e as alternatives to bloc] g of intra:t.ATA ~alls, which it I 

contends wl:')uld be unneeded, exp'msive, and ineffective. Pacifi~'! 
generally ."qrees with MCI's a,pll:'oach, at lea.st on an interim ba:si:s, 
but would ."dd .certail'l: other estric:tions. On 'the other hand, , 
General ana TORN are not c vinced that such arrangements would ~e 
adequate tl~ limit intr~ Vne1: usage to· an acceptable level., 

We see little erit in denying interim authority for, 
commercial 'Vnet operat ns beea'lse of the concerns expressed. by i 

'General and TORN.· ItJ,ppears tl:lat restrictions can. be craftecl: irlj a 
manner that will gre I:.ly restrict intraLATA use ot the service i 
while this proceedi ,.is pending.. Other than its present lack ot: 
FEN screening ~ ll:ity, MCI's V%let service appears to be 

, i 

substantively s ar to AT&T'S SDN operations •. We conclud.e that . 
policies develo Q for SDN other than FEN screening should 
similarly :De ap at least on an interim basis, • 
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With the limitations adopted in this decision, wt(find 
that granting interim authority for commercial vnet serv;,ce will 
meet the immediate needs of MCl and its customers, an~ll not 
compromise or affect our ongoing consideration of MC7 S broader 
application. Because of the network efficiencies ~. desirable 
customer options inherent in MCI's vnet service, we'conclude that 

I 
the public interest will be served by permitting ~CI to provide 
commercial v.net service on an interim basis. 

No respol'lldent has raised. concerns 
structure which MCl proposes for its intras e Vnet service. 
According to MCI, the RX:2 tOnDO tariff it s. provided cOntaiils , 
rates identical to its interstate vnet ra s.. Because intrastate 
rate struceure was ~ issue in our cons~eration of AT&~s SDN 
proposal, we made customer payments res6l ting from the interiln 
authority granted in 0.85-l0-0l5 and xl.S6-0S-046 subject to reflmd.' . ' 

Absent obj ection, we find reasonable the proposed intrastate Vnet 
rate struceure.. Hence" there is no need to impose a subject-to
refUnd provisio~ .• 

Another issue in AT&T" SDN application was the , 
jurisdictional ,nature of the callls and related access services. In 
0.86-05-073 we found that inte::'tate and intrastate SON' services 
and related access services ale jurisdictionally separable and 
should be billed separatelY/based on the points at which calls 
enter and exit AX&.T's netw~k. For pux:poses of, blO;Cking, MCI ' 
opposes USE~ of the points "-t which a call enters and leaves. its 
network as proxies for tie call's oriqinatinq and terminating 
points for ;purposes of J~locki:nq,. However, it does' not discuss the 
manner in lIrhich it bilas customers and obtains access services for , 
interstate and intrastate vnet services. We see no reason to 
differenti~te betwe~ SDN and Vnet in this respect~ We note also 
that Mel states tha't it is willing and. able to satisty Commission 
resolution 'of ac~ssfacilities issues in 0.86-05-073. We eonclude 
that billir.lqs fof. any access services obtained from the 'LECS should 

.; 
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• / 
De ~llocatcd between interstate And intrastate tariffs based~n 

• 

• 

rel~Ltiv,e use, lIIeasured based on points of entry And exit ot/the 
calls. '. / ' 

MCX has no objection to including lanquage ~its tariff . 
reqcLiri:ng that customers take all reasonable steps t assure that 
Vnet is not used to make unauthorized intraLATA ca s pendinq 
rescilution of its application. We will; require t this :be done. 

'l'wo other tariff language add! tions 
reflect restrictions ilIIposed on AT&T's inter' SON' authority, Which, . 
we find are reasonable to apply likewise to ct. The tariff I 

.,_ .... 1 I 

should ::eflect that its terms are availlib e only to the list 'of _ ... :' 
custome::-s which HCX provided pursuant t G.O'. 66-C, and that the 
sched.ul.~s shall specifically apply 0 . pendin9' the e!:feetiveness 
of tari:!! schedules offerinq vnet 5e ice on a broad~~r basis ' ! 

pursuant to a subsequent commissio order, except that if a 
subsequc~nt Commission order sUl:>st tially denies HCI's request to 
provide intrastate 'Vnet service, the tarift schedules authorized by· ' 
the pres1ent ord~r shall remain ln effect for 18 months trom the 
date of '~at sw:>sequent order. 

, Pacitic'sarqumen . aqainst authorization for MCI to 
offer in~:idental intraL\T. service are well taken. While we 
understaJ:ld that inciden intraLA1'A tr~ffiemay be completed,. the 
current unlaWful status of most such traffic should be maintained •. 

I • 

This is consistent wi treatment ot HCl:'s 800 service. 
Authorizc~tion of int aLi~A vr.~et service 'should. be restricted, ~s 
tor AT&T'S SON serv. ce, to a strictly lfmited set of telephone 
numbers '~hich add ss customers' computer dat~ bases and internal 
operating system • 

e sugge:.ts that MC:r should be required to size Vllet, 
orks such that intraLA'I'A Iitraftic is directed to the 

I , 

LEC. We not HCX's ass.~rtion that it· ~ssu:mes ~ll ott-net'intra.I.AZA,. 

its aqrEl.~ 

, I 

outed to th~~ LECs in designing a !'Vnet application, and 
to work wjLth customers in proqramm:inq their switches 

- 20 -
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to achieve this end. However, we have problems underst~din9' the 
I 

extent to which network sizing would be effective in 6irccting 
intraI..A'rA tra~~ic to the LEC. :It is o1.:l.r understandi,rlg that dUX-,ing 
peak usage periods calls. in excess of network ca~litics woUld be 

blocked or routed elsewhere regardless of whethe~they are 
intraLA'rA or interLATA. FUrther, during period' when USAge does 
not approach network capacity all calls not d' erted by ,witches 
programmed otherwise will be eompleted. Th key ~actor appears to 
be how the switch is proqralZlllled rather tha network size. 

We are reluctant, Absent furth i~ormation, to apply 
network sizing restrictions such as Pac tic proposes at this t.ime::"~::· 
Paeifie may bring forth further into, tion and/ormore explicit 
proposals it it wishes to do so' duri 9 eonsideration ot MCl's 
broader application. 

Mel has agreed to work th Pacific in assisting Vnet 
customers in routing intra~A 
that sueh eooperation is reason 

tfic to Pacific. We conclude 
le and should, be extended to other 

LECs in whose s~rvice territor, es VDet is provided • 
Consistent with holA.ing out restrictions, in place for 

I . , 
AT&T'S SON service and the aqreements which MCI has reachecl with 
Pacifie, MCI should tully J"d effectively inform its Vnet customers, 
as follows: . ! .' 

o That LECta~ilities are to be used tor all . 
intra~A 9a1linqexcept tor the authorized 
lntr~A urposesj 

o That use of the Vnet service!for other 
intra~ calling is unlawful; 

I 
e Vnet tariff requires. th~t customers 
1 reasonable steps to :ensure that 

vnet s not used· to make una\J:thorized 
intr LATA calls petIlding a fi:Clal decision in 
A.S -09-02'7; 

o Th t intraLATA calling should be routed to 
Cs as appropriate through 'the programming 
the customer's PBX switch:or arranging of 

entrex route guiCles; and 

, . 
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o That MCl and/or the :LEC will work with the 
customer in implementing appropriate 
routing_ 

To allow tracking of Vnet activity, Mcr sho 
certain intormation to CACD and the LECs, including e 

o MCI will advise Pacitic and other LE~t 
customers in california to which HClt 
supplies Vnet service, subject :~~ 
appropriate proprietary a9reeme~. 

o Mcr will provicle monthly report;$ to the LECs 
within whose service territories Vnet 
service is provided, furniSh 9 the recorded 
Vnet usage originating and erminating 
within that service area, e applicable 
intrastate/interstate br kdown, and it 
available a breakdown 0 the recorded. usage 
between that porti~OW eh uses LEC access 
facilities and that w ch does not. 

o MCl will provid.e re orts to CACD describing 
how each customer' PBX. or other switching 
equipment has~ be proqrammed to- route 
intraLATA tratfi to the LEC, as well as 
other MCI effo to comply with our 
restrictions.. or! intraLM'A Vnet use , with the 
first report obvering existing Vnet 
installations! due JanuaryZs., 1988 and with 
further reports on new customers due 30 days 
after eachj.installation of Vnet service. 
These repoi-tsshould be made available to 
~CS, s~ect to appropriate proprie~ 
aqreeme s. 

further maintain records adequate to identify 
customer intraLA1' Vnet usage, based on the points at which calls 
enter and exit e Mel system. Provision of such data to allow 
examination d~ng consideration of Mcr's broader application will 
be addressed s appropriate by the aSSigned ALJ. , . , 

W th the restrictions and reporting require:mentsadopted 
er~ opinion, Hel'smotion tor interim authority t~ 

net service on a commercial basis Should. be granted • 

- 22 -
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l,indings of ..Fa£t 
1. Interim provision of intrastate vnet serV"ice on 

commercial basis to the customers specified by MCI in i 
will meet those customers' needs. 

2. Interim provision of 'intrastate vnet servi e on a 
commercial basis to the specified customers will n compromise or 
affect the Commission's ongoing consideration of)!CI'S broader 
application for authority to provide vnet servid'e on a commercial 
basis within california. 

3. Tho public intcroGt w1ll ba sorve bY' permitting Hel: to 

provide commercial vnet service to the s~ ified customers on 'an 
interim basis. 

4. No respondent raised conce about the rate structure. 
which Mel proposes for its commercial i~trastate Vnet services. 

5. tariff it has provided 
contains rates identical to its i erstate vnet rates. 

6. The proposed intrastat VDet rates are reasonable. 
7. In D.86-0S-073 we fo 0. that interstate and intrastate 

SDN services and related acce s services should be billed 
separately, based 'on the po' ts at which eaJ~ls enter and exit 
M&T's network. MCl's vne service should be treated similarly. 

S. MCI states tho it has worked and will continue to work 
with customers in progr . ng their PBXs or· in arranging their 
Centrex guides to ass e that· all intraIATA traffic is passed to 
the LEe. Mel has als aqreed to work with Pacific in assisting 
vnet customers in r ting intr~A traffic to Pacific. 

9. MCI is w' linq to include language in its tariff 
. providing vnet 
customers take 
to make intra 

lO. 

ice on an interim basis, which requires that 
reasonable steps' to assUre that vnet is not used. 

1r. calls pending a tinaldecision in'A.S7-0~-027. 
.85-l0-0·l.!> and 0.S6-05-046 we to\Uld that it w~s 

reasonable t permit the customers reeeivinq interim SD~ service to 
for u~ to l8 monthS trom the aate o~ any 
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~ Commission order substantially disallowing ~&T'S apPlicati~~ 
order for the customers to secure alternate service arran~~~nts. 
MCl's Vnet service should be treated similarly a ;I 

• 

• 

11. It would be premature to impose Pacific's propos.~d 
conditions reqarding the sizing of Vnet systems absent/further 
intor:mation. 

12. Authorization to MCl to offer vnet on an therwise 
unrestricted incidental intr~A basis would pro ide a broader 
intraIAl'A authorization than thatqranted AT&T D.86-05-073. 

13. It is reasonable to restrict MCl's thorization to otter 
intraLATA Vnet service to, a strictly limited set of telephone 
numbers 'which address customers' computer ta bases and internal 
operating systems. 

14. Reasonable holding out restri ions can permit intr~A 
use ot vnet service tor the purposes i dicated in Finding ot Fact 
13, while lilllitinq other intra LATA u qe to acceptable levels. on an 

interim basis • 
~ncl»siOD$ of LaK 

1. IntraLA'l'A vnet service 
basis only to penni t access to 

hould Pe authorized on an interim 
strictly limited set of telephone 

numbers which address the <:us mers' computer data bases and 
internal operating systemsi 

2. Mel should be au orized to tile its Rt2 forma tariff 
schedules for the interim rovision o:f intrastate interLAXA llllc1 

limited intraLAXA Vnet se ice on a commercial basis to the 
specified customers, s eet to the modifications set forth in the 
Discussion section of is interim opinion •. 

3. MCI should e required to bill ,intrastate and interstate 
vnet services separ?elY, based on the points at which calls ente~ 
and exit the syst~ Access services trom the'LEes should> also be 

I . " , 
obtained in this Jnanner., .. . 

. . 
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/ 
4. Mel should be required to abide by the bolding out 

restrictions 5et forth in tble Discussion section o~ this interJ.m. 
opinion. ;I' 

5. MCI should continu1e to work with ~s)C)mers in progralmlU.ng 
their PBXs or in arrangi~g ~~eir centrex qui~s to assure that all. 
intraLATA traffic is passed '~o the LEe, and hould work with the 
LECs in providing such assis't:ance. 

6. MCl should be required to main in appropriate records 
and file appropriate reports to allow nitoring of the 
implementation and customer use of th Vnet service. 

7. SUbject to the foregoing nclusions. of law, KCI'fi'motion~" 
of September 18,1987 should be~ nted. 

8. In order to meet the tomers' immediate need, the 
following order should be effe ive today_ 

1. At least five ays after the effective date ot this 
order, MCl Xelecommunic tions (MCl) :may make an advice letter 
filing under the term of General Order 96-A to ilDplement the 
provision of commerc' 1 Vnet se:::vice on an interim basis. to the 
customers listed i EXhi))it A attached to its:.motion for interim 
authority filed Se tember 18, 1987. 1'be :filed.: tariffs. shall 
contain the term specified in the' tariff sched.ules ,attachecl to 
that' m~tion" 4!X~Pt that the tariff schedules shall specifically 

provide as f07.:~~S: .' . 
a. ':rhat they apply only for 5ervice provided 

. to the sp4acified customers. 
" . 

That they apply only J?eDding the , , 
effectiveness of MCl tariff schedules 
offering Vnet service on a broader basis 
pursuant to a subsequent Commission order, 
except that if a subsequent Commission 
order substantially denies A.87-09-027,. .the 

" , 
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tariff schedules authorized by the present 
order sh~~ll remain in effect for l$ months 
from the date of that subsequent order. 

c. That Vnet ser .... ·ice may lawfully be usecl 
intraLATA communications solely for 
purpose of permitting a Vnet custome 
access to a strictly l~ited set of 
telephone numbers which address a 
customer's computer data bases a . internal 

d. 

e. 

operating systems. 

That the use of Vnet service 
intraLATA communications is 
that MCI does not offer Vn 
such use. 

or other 
aWful, and 

service for 

That a customer mustta 
step~~ to· aSsure that i 
not used by any perso 
unauthorized intraLA 
pending a subsequen 
authorizing broade 
service • 

. all reasonable 
. Vnet service is 

for purposes of 
communications, 

Commission order 
offering of Vnet 

t. That intraLAXA alling should be routed to 
local exchange carriers as appropriate, for 
example, thro h the proqrallUDing' of the 
customer's P switch or arranging of 
Centrex rou guides. 

g. ThatMCI a d/or the local exchange carrier 
(LEe) wil work with the customer in 
implE~en ng appropriate routing of 
intr~~ traffic .. 

The effective date 0 these tariff schedules shall be no sooner 
than 5 days atter t e date of filing. 

2. rvices from the LECs shall be obtained 
sep~rately tor i 
separation base 
system. 

3. 
as 

rastate and interstate Vnet services, with the 

on the points at which calls enter and leave MCX"s 
I , 

tully and effectively inform its Vnet customers'. 
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a. That LEC facilities are to· be used for all 
intraU.TA calling except for the authorized 
intraLA'rA purposes;_ 

b. That use of the vnet service for other 
intraLATA calling is unlawful; 

c. That the Vnet tariff requires that 
customers take all reasonable steps to 
ensure that Vnet is not used to- m.ake 
unauthorized intraLATA calls pending a 
final decision in A.87-09-027; 

d. Tha.t intraLATA calling- should be ro ted to 
LECs as approp:l:iate through the p lS'I!m!:ing _______ -
of the custome:C"s PBX switch or anging 
of Centrex route quides; and 

e. That MCl and/or the LEC will 
customer in implementing ap 
routin9'. 

4. MCl shall provide the follow'nq information to the 
Commission Advisory and: Compliance D' ision (CACD) and the LECS: 

a. Mel shall advice the Cs of customers in 
California to which Cl.supplies Vnet 
service, subj ect t appropriate proprietary 
agreements. ' 

b. MCl shall provi e-m.onthly reports to the 
LECs within w se service territories Vnet 
service is pr. vided, fUrnishing the 
recorded Vn usage orig-inating and 
terminatin within that service area, the 
applicabl intrastate/interstate breakdown, 
and if a ilable a breakdown of the 
recorde usage between that portion which 
uses access tacilities and that which 
does ot. 

c .. Me shall provide reports to CACt) 
d cribing'howeach customer's PBX or other 

itching- equipment·has been programmed to 
oute intraLA1'A ·traffic to theLEC, ..as well" 

as other Me! efforts to comply with our 
restrictions on intraLATA Vnet use, with 
the first report covering existing Vnet 
installations due January 25., 1988 and with 
further reports on new customers due -30~·. .' 
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5. 

days after each installation of VDet 
service. These reports should De made 
available to LEes, sUbject to appropriat 
proprietary agreements. 

Mel shall further maintain records adequ 
customer intraLAXA VDet usage, based on the point at which calls 
enter and exit the MeI system .. 

6. To the extent not otherwise qranted y this order, Mel's 
~otion of September 18, 19S7 is denied. 

This order is effective today. 
Dated NOV 2 51987 a San Francisco, california. 
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